Pick your Territory Adventure
Nature, culture & the outback at its best!

Arc your way across the top of the Territory past shimmering waterfalls, lotus carpets & beaches, and let the wonder of our natural assets wash over you. With tens of thousands of square kilometres protected in the Territory, nature roams free. Teeming with life, our lush, green landscape is a sanctuary for native animals and plant species, and if we’re quiet, we can join their world. From the swimming in Litchfield’s waterfalls and cruising Darwin’s superb harbour at sunset to exploring ancient rock art galleries and billabongs on a Kakadu safari, be amazed and inspired by this magical region.

Wildlife, wilderness, outback skies, Aboriginal art & culture. We know what goes with the Territory.

**Bombing of Darwin**
3½ hour tour from $68*
A unique tour exploring the visible signs of a different time in our Northern Territory capital. See how Darwin was devastated & Australia seriously threatened by the Japanese Bombings in WWII.

**Habitat, History & Intrigue**
2 hour tour from $65*
Visitors will experience the sounds and sights of a city harbour abounding with contemporary interest, drenched in history and with an unparalleled tropical marine habitat.

**Turtle Tracks**
7.5 hour tour from $175*
Feel on top of the world as you blow the cobwebs away on the 90 nautical mile odyssey through Arafura Sea. Enjoy vistas of remote beaches & mangrove waterways on your way to turtle habitats.

*Conditions Apply: *Price per person twin share, inclusive of GST, in AUD and is Land Only. Prices are subject to change without notice and limited availability. Valid for sale until 31Mar10. A business division of Tourism NT. ABN 43 978 766 299. CR1210.
Wildlife, wilderness, outback skies, Aboriginal art & culture. We know what goes with the Territory.
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Arnhem Land Adventure 3 days/3 nights from $1950*
Mount Borradaile is an exclusive, remote safari camp nestled against an outlier of the Arnhem Land escarpment. Be immersed in nature and discover a new world!

INCLUDES: Accommodation, all meals, all tours and permits to enter Arnhem Land.
BOOKING CODE: MGEKC

Sunset & Stars Cruise and Dinner from $80*
Cruise the tranquil waters of the Mary River into the golden glow of sunset, whilst enjoying a cold drink as your guide helps you to spot crocodiles & birds along the way. Enjoy a 2 course meal upon your return!

INCLUDES: Beer, wine, softdrink and canapes.
DEPARTS: From Mary River
BOOKING CODE: MMRPO

Bike & Hike Tour from $25*
Ride around the park on our designated bike paths - along the river bank, past the billabongs and through the native trees and plants. View nature at your leisure - perfect for bird watching enthusiasts!

INCLUDES: Mountain Bike, Map, Bottled Water
DEPARTS: From Mary River
BOOKING CODE: MMRPO

Kakadu Birdwatching Safari 3 day tour from $1455*
Travel with expert birdwatching guides in a small group for an intimate Kakadu experience!

INCLUDES: Yellow Water cruise, permanent safari camp accommodation, some meals, expert Kakadu Birdwatching guide and a Mary River Cruise.
DEPARTS: From Darwin
BOOKING CODE: MKBW3

Kakadu Safari Camps from $195* per night
Providing the perfect base to explore the spectacular scenery of Kakadu, stay at either Gunlom Camp (in the south) or Mardugal Camp (in the north).

INCLUDES: Accommodation, all bedding & linen, breakfast and dinner.
BOOKING CODE: MODY / MODY

Mary River Park Experience 1 night from $240*
Discover the area of Mary River located 150 kilometers east of Darwin.

INCLUDES: x Accommodation, Afternoon Driving Tour, Sunset-Twilight & Stars River Cruise, Lunch & dinner on Day 1, Breakfast on Day 2, Free use of mountain bikes for 1 hour
ALSO AVAILABLE 2 nights from $420*
BOOKING CODE: MMRPG / MMRPP

Kakadu, Arnhem Land & Cobourg Tour 5 days from $1960*
Discover the highlights of Kakadu before moving off the beaten track into Arnhem Land. Enjoy a guided tour of Injalak Hill.

INCLUDES: Transfers, accommodation, some meals, park & entry fees, Victoria Settlement tour.
DEPARTS: From Darwin
BOOKING CODE: MKAPB

3 days Car Hire from Darwin
Economy Manual Hatch from $240 Large Manual 4WD from $498*
Enjoy the freedom and flexibility of a self drive adventure through the Top End discovering this region at your own pace!

INCLUDES: contact us for details.
BOOKING CODE: MED11 / MTD1M

Birding Package 3 day tour from $990*
Canoe, walk & drive along the Katherine River in search of diverse species.

INCLUDES: Qualified Savannah Guide, meals, Hotel transfers, 1 night Camping (including camping equipment), Canoe & safety equipment, Relaxed touring (no canoeing experience required), 1 night motel accommodation and Luggage Storage
DEPARTS: From Katherine
BOOKING CODE: MGEKC
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